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Abstract

Over the past forty or so years, significant changes have taken place in the UK nuclear industry and
the pace of change is continually increasing. As a consequence, the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate
(Nil), the UK's nuclear regulator, has also had to change. This paper describes some of the challenges
to safety that have arisen in recent years and how Nil's style of regulation has had to adapt to ensure
that safety is maintained and improved. Nil's approach has been to: be proactive in its relations with
Government and market regulators; adopt new competencies to equip it for the challenges it faces;
strive to improve its efficiency and effectiveness; and develop new approaches to regulating changes
in licensees' organisations and ways of working. Importantly, Nil seeks to amticipate change rather
than react to it.

1. THE DRIVERS FOR CHANGE

The nuclear industry in the UK is fifty years old, and the Nil was formed over forty years ago in
response to the Windscale Pile fire. We have seen many changes to the nuclear industry and our style
of regulation has had to adapt to ensure a continuing improvement in safety.

The first nuclear power reactors, at Calder Hall and Chapelcross were mainly for the production of
plutonium for the military programme but they were also built as power stations and are still in
operation. The Calder Hall design became the basis for the UK's first generation 'Magnox' reactor
programme. At first, there were several nuclear design and construction companies, which were
consortia of major British engineering companies. The power stations were owned and operated by
two large integrated and government owned electricity utilities, who had large scientific and
engineering resources to oversee design, construction and operation and were supported by the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA), a Government owned agency for research and support
to the nuclear industry.

The privatisation of the electricity utilities and the formation of separate, though still Government
owned, nuclear generating companies took place in 1989. In 1996 the more modern of the nuclear
power stations, the Advanced Gas-cooled Reactors (AGRs) and the PWR at Sizewell B were
privatised. The older, Magnox, reactors remained in the public sector and were later incorporated into
British Nuclear1 Fuels (BNFL) in preparation for its eventual partial privatisation. Other parts of the
nuclear industry have also seen changes: UKAEA has been broken up, with the core of its scientific
expertise privatised; the Ro.syth and Devonport Royal Naval Dockyards have been licensed as
government owned commercially operated submarine refuelling facilities and eventually privatised.
And the management of the atomic weapons manufacturing installations at Aldermaston and
Burghfield has been contractorised and brought under Nil's licensing regime.

1The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Nuclear
Installations Inspectorate.
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We have seen the expansion and subsequent decline of nuclear safety research, which has left Great
Britain with a number of ageing nuclear research sites. A wide variety of research facilities, including
fast breeder reactors and fuel cycle facilities are now being decommissioned. Additionally, some of
the first Magnox power reactors are now being decommissioned and BNFL has indicated closure dates
for the rest. Radioactive waste, which has been accumulating for many years, now needs to be treated
and stored in a passively safe state pending ultimate disposal.

Some would say that the nuclear generation industry is now a mature, production industry, rather than
one seeking technical advance and development. But no new power stations have been ordered for 15
years; the expertise is decreasing; and the vast technical resource, which underpinned the nuclear
programme, has reduced dramatically. Staff and expertise has been lost and the Universities, which
provided the engineers and scientists, have ceased to provide undergraduate courses and the range of
postgraduate courses has been drastically reduced.

Significant initiatives, by Government to further deregulate the UK energy industries and by the
nuclear generating industry itself in response to pressures from competing fuels, are leading nuclear
generators everywhere to seek cost reduction and rationalisation. This is not particular to the nuclear
industry as restructuring, mergers, demergers, deskilling and downsizing are part of modern life.

Whether or not the nuclear power will be seen in the 21st century as providing a significant
contribution to global economic growth and to reductions in global warming, only time will tell. But
there can be no future for nuclear power if it cannot be shown to be safe and the management of
nuclear waste shown to be exemplary.

2. IMPACT ON THE SAFETY REGULATION OF THE INDUSTRY

Nuclear operators have to fend for themselves in the electricity market. The changes to the market are
increasing the commercial pressures. A fully private company has to satisfy its shareholders and
protect its share price. The prospect of take-overs is real and continuous and this has a substantial short
term component. Arguably, the nuclear power companies have changed in ten years from being stable,
well resourced and monolithic public servants which had the luxury of being able to take a
predominantly long-term view, into lean participants in a changing, competitive market where a short
term view is also necessary in order to ensure survival. This may be good for commerce, but we have
to consider the implications for safety.

The challenge for the regulator is to create the environment where it is recognised that good
management improves both commercial and safety performance; it should not set them up as separate
and opposing objectives. The safety regulator has to change too, and adapt to challenges to almost
every sphere of its activities. From mirroring its licensees as stable and conservative, with a natural
reluctance to accept change, it has to become more proactive and predictive, seeking to understand and
anticipate developments. And it has, where possible, to seek to influence the drivers behind change.

In turn, economic competition is causing nuclear generating companies to question more closely the
safety regulators' actions and seek the lifting of, what they perceive to be, 'unnecessary' regulatory
burdens. In addition, as safety regulators increase their scrutiny in certain areas (such as organisational
structures), operators may feel that regulatory burdens are increasing. Thus, Nil, in responding to the
competitive environment, is examining its effectiveness and taking measures to improve efficiency.

We recognise that the role of the safety regulator is to assure the safety of activities, it is not to put
unnecessary impediments in the way of legitimate business practices. So there is a further challenge to
regulators: to continue to ensure the proportionality of their regulatory responses. Thus it must
recognise and permit new practices that improve or, at least, are not detrimental to safety. And it must
resist practices that are likely to be detrimental. It could be said that these changes and challenges have
always been with us; but the issue today is one of increased pressure, increased speed of change and
the flux of many changes occurring at the same time. New responses are therefore needed.
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3. CHALLENGES TO SAFETY FROM RESTRUCTURING

Examples of challenges and the corresponding responses from regulators are categorised below in
groups, for simplicity of description. But in reality, the issues cannot be compartmentalised, they
interact and their influence is indivisible.

3.1. Pressures on Licensees

Nil's concern is that Licensees' focus may have moved from the long term to the short; and from
safety to economics. As management focus is diverted to commercial issues, and particularly at times
of financial stress, there can be a response of restructuring and re-appointing at Executive level.
Ontario Hydro's difficulties warn us to watch for the possibility of executive management becoming
decoupled from technical safety issues or for there to be a loss of capability to properly understand
such issues. Nil looks carefully at licensees' Executive level restructuring and at the experience record
of new Executives.

3.2. Pressures on Licensees' staff and their culture

The concentration of the company on economic performance, the effect of downsizing and the use of
contractors can, amongst other things, lead to overwork, uncertainty, deteriorating communications
and unclear accountabilities.. The age profile and the tendency to lose the older staff during down
sizing through early retirement can result in a disproportionate amount of expertise and skills being
lost. These can increase stress and hence challenge the effective delivery of safety. Our Inspectors
look for symptoms of stress and safety culture degradation.

3.3. Licensees' utilisation of their plants

The most obvious response to financial pressures on power station owners is to seek reductions in
plant operating margins (which can include safety margins), in order to uprate plant output. Reducing
maintenance, engineering changes to plants to uprate and changes to the maintenance philosophy can
also be carried out. But licensees find that there may be a corresponding decrease in reliability and
availability if these initiatives are handled wrongly and there has to be a careful analysis of the
benefits and commercial risks. There is a synergy with safety risks and commercial risks and between
engineering and organisational change. Change needs to be carefully thought out, carefully planned
and other precursors put in place if they are to be successful in commercial as well as safety terms. In
some cases plant owners have sought to take what appears at first to be a counterintuitive course of
action by seeking better reliability by reducing the amount of plant changes, while taking the
secondary benefit of reducing engineering and technical effort. This latter course of action can also
lead to licensees developing a reluctance to back fit safety improvements and to carry out plant ageing
mitigation, as they realise the benefits to be gained from reduced engineering work.

Nil has always had licence conditions to give it regulatory control over operations, maintenance
arrangements, engineering change, and periodic (plant ageing) reviews. A new licence condition,
Licence Condition 36 (LC36), giving Nil regulatory powers to address organisational change is
discussed later in this paper.

3.4. Licensees' organisational change

The UK nuclear industry has seen: divestment, mergers, change of ownership and privatisation. Such
issues typically demand a relicensing response and the number of licences that Nil has processed over
recent years has increased. A take-over by a foreign owner is an obvious possiibility to be considered,
and UK licensees have diversified into foreign markets, a development that could lead to a loss by
senior managers of focus on domestic activities.

Less substantial management and organisational changes are occurring with increasing frequency,
particularly: demanning; contractorisation; multiskilling; and shift pattern changes. LC36 gives Nil
regulatory powers to deal with them. They produce a flux of changes which may interact with one
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another with effects that are hard to predict, and LC36 requires licensees to have a systems approach
which incorporates reviews of interactions between individual changes.

3.5. Infrastructure Issues

The same pressures and developments affecting nuclear power plant owners are affecting industry
generally, indeed nuclear power plants have tended to lag the rest of industry and this gives an
opportunity to anticipate possible developments in the nuclear industry. The consequence of
downsizing and contractorisation has been reductions in expertise and skills amongst contractors and
suppliers, and this is exacerbated by the lack of orders for nuclear power plants in the UK for 15 years
so that many suppliers can no longer support specialist equipment or expertise. Design knowledge and
capability has similarly declined and the decline has spread back to the Universities. Nuclear science
and technology teaching is in decline, yet the industry will be around for many decades to come. The
current age profile in the industry and the safety regulator is such that, without a reversal, there could
be a significant knowledge gap in 10-20 years from now and Nil is in dialogue with Government in
proposing action on this.

Licensees are becoming more reluctant to continue funding nuclear research, which in addition to
being a concern to the regulator, which needs to assure itself that licensees will be capable of
adequately responding to problems, itself contributes to the overall decline in expertise. Prior to
privatisation Nil sought, and was given, powers to compel licensees to fund or carry out necessary
nuclear safety research. This power has been valuable in preventing an unacceptable reduction, but the
pressure for reduction continues.

3.6. Societal and Political Issues

The onset of privatisation and market deregulation in the UK was Government inspired. The regulator
was drawn into the public debate about the impact on safety. This was a stimulus to Nil to address the
matter proactively and Nil's thesis was that the proposed changes in the industry could be managed
effectively, so that safety levels are maintained, if licensees and the regulator recognised the
implications of the changes and think ahead. There was a need for strong responses from the regulator
coupled with the Government being responsive to the needs of safety in formulating their proposals.
Nil was very proactive in advising Government on this.

When privatising utilities in Great Britain, Government has established market regulators to ensure
proper competition as the market is 'imperfect'. This is because there are monopoly aspects associated
with the sharing of parts of the infrastructures, such as the electricity grid or the gas delivery pipelines.
In addition, market regulators are charged with driving prices down for the consumer. Nil has
considered it necessary to hold dialogue with the market regulator for electricity to ensure that safety
factors are considered when market regulatory activity takes place. For example, UK power stations
are not in general designed to be load following and the New Electricity Trading Arrangements
(NETA) about (at the time of writing) to be put into affect will in effect penalise nuclear generators for
this lack of flexibility, increasing price pressures. NETA has the potential to shift the focus of
executive management and operating staff further towards commercial activities.

In the Britain there is political will to improve the openness and transparency of public bodies, a
situation which did not exist until relatively recently. Nil has responded by publishing more
information about its decision making and explaining significant decisions in public documents.

Most of the UK's existing nuclear units will be shut down in the next 20 years. In the meantime, the
Kyoto global warming targets may be tightened, and even the existing target will be threatened by
closure of the old nuclear units. It is prudent to anticipate the challenges to the regulator if new build is
proposed, and Nil keeps a watching brief on this.
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3.7. Direct pressure on regulators

The pressures on nuclear licensees are prompting them in turn to a more challenging relationship with
the regulator. Operators are demanding more evidence of consistency and proportionality in Nil's
regulation. This is quite appropriate, and our view is that the public expects that the nuclear industry,
because of its unusual hazard potential, will continue to be strongly and transparently regulated. As
part of licensees' challenging stance, there are more claims that Nil is interfering with licensees'
business initiatives. This is especially true of the recent initiatives Nil has taken to regulate:
organisational change (see below); maintenance of licensee's competence; and the use of contractors.
Nil is countering these claims by holding workshops and other dialogues with various levels of
licensees' staff to explain the basis of our activities.

The reduction in the availability of external expertise, mentioned above, has effects on the regulator
and its ability to get an independent view in certain technical areas. This puts pressure on building up
in-house expertise and Nil is actively seeking to recruit new staff to build up its expertise and
counteract the effects of retirement of experienced staff.

3.8. Financial sind economic issues

In the past, Nil generally restricted its oversight of commercial matters to assuring, at the time of
licensing, that utilities had a stable source of income to operate the plants safely and to decommission
their plants after retirement and safely manage the waste.

During privatisation of the nuclear generating industry, Nil sought assurances from Government, and
made its own independent assessment (using external financial advice) on the: financial capability of
the companies. Government also set up a segregated fund to manage the financing of
decommissioning liabilities, consulting Nil closely. We continue to watch the privatised licensees, in
particular, through for example the share price, for financial stress as this could be a precursor to
pressure on the resources available for the discharge of safety duties. Nil also monitors the licensee's
segregated decommissioning fund to satisfy itself that it is being administered prudently.

4. REGULATORS RESPONSES TO CHALLENGES

A number of examples have been given in this paper of specific responses by Nil to safety and
regulatory challenges. In addition to these there has been a systemic response:

4.1. Licensees' management of change (LC36)

Central to Nil's strategy of dealing with the kinds of changes arising recently is to ensure that it is
done safely. An important aspect of Nil's approach to the regulation of the restructuring of the nuclear
power industry for privatisation, was to gain confidence that the licensees were approaching the
change in a systematic and controlled manner. This was necessary not only to ensure that the final
outcome ensured adequate safety standards but also that in moving toward the end point the safety of
the operating stations was not adversely affected.

However, in 1998 it was becoming clear that licensees' management of change was of such
importance that it required regulatory oversight and that a consistent and proportionate approach was
needed. There was also uncertainty as to whether Nil had sufficient regulatory powers to control and,
if necessary halt, changes which may affect safety. In June 1999, Nil felt it necessary to attach a new
licence condition (LC 36) to all nuclear site licences, which came fully into force on 1 April 2000.
Under LC 36, the licensee must make and implement arrangements to control changes to its
organisational structure and resources which may affect safety. These arrangements must, where
appropriate, allow for Nil to agree to changes before they are implemented. LC36 also gives Nil the
power to halt changes in the interest of safety.

Nil expects operators to apply their arrangements to organisational structures and resources, including
staffing levels. Also covered should be changes at the corporate centre and the influences of other
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organisations upon whom the licensee relies on to deliver nuclear safety. Central to the arrangements a
licensee must make under this condition is the requirement that it must establish a process by which
the requisite size and structure of its organisation is determined and substantiate this baseline, for
without such a baseline it is hard to see how change can be effectively managed. At the time of
writing, all licensees have established their arrangements and most have been approved by Nil: of the
changes processed since April 2000, most are satisfactory. The next step is for Nil to carry out
targeted inspections.

4.2. Nil's capability

Although LC36 is the keystone of Nil's response to changes, it needs to have competencies beyond
those regarded as traditional, for example extending into understanding organisations, finance,
commercial law. Additionally, Nil needs to ensure the retention of its existing capabilities. The
pressures, noted above, of loss of experience of older staff, reductions in numbers of contractor
companies, reductions in research, possible new build etc. can be expected to impinge on Nil's own
capability. Nil has initiated a recruiting drive and this will enable older staffs expertise to be shared
before they leave.

4.3. Nil's regulatory effectiveness

Nil has also had to become more effective and efficient, and is seeking continuous improvements
through its adoption of the European Quality Foundation Business Excellence Model and has
reorganised itself to a more licensee-focussed structure. It has gained Investors In People award,
sponsored by UK Government's Department of Trade and Industry as part of a commitment to
training, staff development and the effective use of its staff. International exchanges are a vital part of
sharing and developing experience.

We are also seeking improvement through the review of our regulatory standards and processes (for
example the Safety Assessment Principles — SAPs and Licence Conditions) and have developed and
shared with stakeholders, guidance for Nil's Inspectors dealing with some of the issues described in
this paper (examples are: LC36, contractorisation, licensees' competencies, management of safety).

5. CONCLUSION

Nil has adapted to the many changes that have occurred in over forty years. It continues to monitor
developments and seeks to focus on the drivers for change in order to be anticipatory. Nil seeks to
improve its effectiveness in regulating in a changing world.
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